
The French '? I)e."
If the name began with "de," which

Is the particle indicative of nobility, it
was an easy matter, the only tiling
necessary being the separation of the i
initial syllable from the rest of thename, says t lie .Nineteenth century,
for instance, M Delamnro became M.
tie Lamare; M. Delcstrade was trans-
formed into M. de Lestrade, and M.
bervilley signed "D'Ervilley." But the
operation became a little more trouble-
some when the name was a very com-
monplace on>, such as Durand, Beg-
nault or Dupont. In that case the
name of a town or a political division
was added, and the gentleman called
himself Dupont de l'Eure or de Nem-
ours; Rognault de Saint-Jean d'An-
geuly; Durand de Romorantin, and so
forth.

When no name of a town or village
was available the would-be nobleman
applied for permission to add his moth-
er's maiden came to his own, especially
If It had an aristocratic sound. In this
way a certain ambassador, whose fam-
ily name was a ridiculous one, but
who'te mother's name, though plebeian,
was easy to disguise, dropped by de-
grees his own name and retained only
the maternal appellation, just prefixing
the particle "tie" and the title of baron
conferred on him under the empire. In
the elevated circle in which he moves,

thanks to his intelligence and superior
education, no one suspects that his real
name, if he went by it, would associate
him more intimately with kitchens
than with diplomatic snlons.

/Happy Australian Shopkeepers.
Shop assistants in Australia do not

have a haixl time of It. They work
only fiftyhours per week. In Ballarat
every shop, excepting those of tobac-
conists, fishmongers and hair-dressers,
close at 0 p. m for the first four days
of the week, on Friday at 1 p. in. and
on Saturdays at 10 p. in. The majority
open at 8 a. in. to be swept and dusted
by the errand boys, the assistants ar-
riving at 8:fl0 a. ni.

, Ten Wpfkn For Ten Centa I
Etrancre as Itinuy appear, that big familr rarer.

!he ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SENTINEL,* oi
Denver, Colorado, (founded 1890) will be sent leu
week* <.n trialfor 10c; clube of six 60c; 12 for *l.
bpe. i*l ofler solely to introduce the paper. Gold
rtltpt* net with Itorky Mountain gems aro given
Ire as premiums. Latest mining news and illustra-
tions m grand scenery each week, also true stories
oi love and adventure. Address as above and men-
tion this paper. Vrito to-day. pest age stamps taken.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness niter first (lay's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nervo Restorer. $2 trialbottle and treatisofree
Dk. R. 11. KLINB.Ltd.. Arch St.. Phil*..Pa.

India 13 entering the market as a
competitor with Scotland in the manu-
facture of low-grade Jute goods.

Chew Star Tobacco?The Best.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

At sea level an object 100 feet high
is visible a little over 13 miles. If f00
feet high it is visible nearly 20 miles.

I could not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. Italways cures. - Mrs. E. C.
MOULTON. Needbam, Mass.. October 22, 1894.

At Chrichcl, England, there Is a farm
on which all the animals ?horses, cows,
pigs and fowls?are white.

The Chinese fiddle, in the shape of
an ordinary hammer, has two strings,
and is played with a bow.

In cold weather
We need heat.

The blood must be
Warm, rich and pure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Keeps the blood

In perfect order,
Sending it, in a

Nourishing stream,
To every organ.
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JL JOHN A. UALtUIi RCKI* CO., LA CROSBI, VT.H. X

ARninrn and tumor
|l|li\ll.rK PERMANENTLYI.HIIULn cured
8g without knife, plaster or pain.

All forma of BLOOD DINEAOEO
thoroughly eradicated from tho system. Six
weeks Home Treatment for $lO. Book of
Information free.

NATURAL REMEDY CO., Weitf.eld, Man.

PR 0 FIT*BLE SPEC ULATI OT
We accept 8100 and upward, guarnntee 38 per

rent, yearly, pay 9 per cent, quarterly, and guar-
antee alldepositors against loas. win*,EL Kit *t
WHEELED, Room till, 2D Eioiuhvnv. N. Y.

PATENTS
Watson E.Coleman, Attorney-at-T.nw and Bolicttoi
of Patents. 9oi F Sr., N. W.. Washington. U. C.
Highest references in alt parts of the country. '

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHN W MORRIS, WASHINGTON,D.O
Late Principal Examiner U. 8. Pontlon Bureau.
3yra. ia last war, 14 adjudicating olaima, tMy.elnx* j

TO CHECK A COLD INONE HOUR L'-e |
1 Hoxsle's C. C. C'., a homoeopathic remedy

at great power; u certain cure. 50 cents. Ham- |
pie mailed free. Write Hoxsic, Buffalo. N. V.

|2gggif||

Chronic RlifnmaUiui.

From flir Industrial News, Jackson, Mich.
Tho subject of this sketch Is hfty-slx

years of ago, uud actively engaged iu farm-
ing. When seventeen years old he hurt his
shoulder and a few years after commenced

!to have rheumatic pains iu it. On taking
a slight cold or the least strain, sometimes
without any apparent cause whatover, thetrouble would start and ho would suffer tho'
most oxoruclating pains.

Flo suffered for over thirty yenrs, and thulast decade has suffered so much that h
was unable to do unv work. To this tho fro-
quont occurrences ofdlziy spells were add-
ed, making him almost a helpless invalid.

IN ALL SORTS OF WISATnETt.

Ho tried the best physicians but without
being benefited and bus used several specific
rheumatic cures, but was notholpod. Aboul i
ono yei x nud six months ago ho read in this
paper jf a case somewhat similar to hi'
which was cured by Dr. Williams' Piuli
Pills and concluded to try this romody.

Aftertaking tho first box ho felt some
what bettor, and after using three boxes
the pains entirely disappeared, the dizzi-

ness loft him and ho hi..* now for over a
year been entirely froe from all his former
trouble and enjoys hotter health than he
has had since his boyhood.

He is loud In las praises ot Dr. Wi M iams'

Pink Pills for Palo People and will gladly
corroborate tho abovestatomonts. llis post-
office address is Lorenzo Horton
Jackson County, Michigan.

All tho elements necessary to plvo now
life uud richness to the blood and res.ore
shnttored nerves nro contained, in a con-
densod form, iu Dr. Williams' Pink Pills [Ol
Pale People. Alldruggists sell them.

The weight of the Greenland whal
in 100 tons, which is equal to that of 8.
elephants, or 440 bears.

Pros. McKinloy Vs. Freo Silver

A battle of giants Is going to tal
place this summer on 30.000 farms lr.
America, not In talk or votes, but ir
yields. Salzer's new potato marvels
are named as above, and he offers a
price for the biggest potato yield, a'sc

S4OO In gold for suitable name for big

corn (17 inches long) and oat prodigies
Only seedsmen in America growinp
glasses, clovers and farm seeds and
selling potutoes at sl.f;o a barrel. The
editor urges you to try Salzer's seeds,
and to a

Send This Notice with 10 cts. ix Stampp

to John A. yalzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., tor 11 new farm seed
samples worth SIO.OO, to get a start,
and their big catalogue. A. C. 5.

How's 'Allls7
Wo offer On# Ilundrnd Dollar* Ttaward for

any can© of Catarrh that cannot be cured byHall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo. O.

We. the undersigned. have known F. J. Che-
ney for the lost 15years, and bslieve htm per-
fectly honorable in all husincflO transaction!
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their Arm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo.? Ohio.
Waldino, K inn ax & Martin, Wbolesals

Driuuista, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Curs in taken Internally, neb

Ing directly upon the Mood and mucous sur-faces of the syntem. Price, 75c. per bottio. Soldby all Druggists. Testimonials free,
ilall's Family Pills are the best.

From the report of American Consul
Jackson, at Cognac, it appears that toe
vintages of thut section, having been

affected by frosts, the output this year
will be less than last year's, and the
quality possibly not so good.

To Cure A Gold In Ono Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 25c.

The shipments of boots and shoes
from the Eastern States was larger
during th* month of October than ever
before, with one exception in 1894.

The faste-t flowing river in the World
Is the Sutley. in British India. Its de-
scent Is 12,000 feet in 180 miles.

Mrs. Window's Sootlilug Syrnp forohfldren
tooth! ng, softens the gums,red ucing I nllamma*
tiuu, ullays pain, cures wind colic. 2&c.&bottle.

Viviparous Fish.
A doubt that has troubled scientists

j for years?whether there exists a vivlp-
-1 arous kind of fish, one that gives birth
| to its young in u living state ?was defl-
; uiteiy seim-il in ihe alunnatJve the oth-
jor day when the City Ilall fountain of
1 the capital of Arizona Territory was

j cleaned out. In turning the water out

j of the big cement basin, where a gold-
fish variety of the carp family has long

:disported itself for the edification of
ihe I'hoenix nurse girl and the Marl-

j copa County hobo, it was found that
many of the fish had given birth to
:>rcg*-nyfully formed and ready to dart
?ibout in search of food at the moment

: ;>fcoming into their watery world. Oth-
TS had given biftyi to tiny creatures

i ihat were globular in shape, except
for the protruding eyes aud a nascent
tail fin, that could scarcely l>o seen

I without a strong glass. From all evi-
dences, it was clear that the clean-up
had been made during the breeding,
season, yet there was no sign of fish

, roe or eggs. Many specimens of the
! strange young fish collected, and
will bs- shipped to different experts,
one lot going to the Smithsonian Insti-
tution.?Phoenix (Ariz.) Correspondent

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
|
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-s IT CURES IN TWO OR THREE J
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SAPOLIO
Is Like a Good Temper, "it Sheds a.Brightness

Everywhere."

Advice For TlUn Folk.

Eat for breakfast oatmeal swimming
In cream. Drink not tea and coffee,
but cocoa, chocolate and milk. Spurn
toast, especially if it be made of
graham or glnted bread. Eat freshly
made wheat bread, with butter and
honey.

Eat fruit for your breakfast, but not
the tart grape and the tarter grape-
fruit. Eat baked apples, with pieuty
of sugar and cream, and all sorts of
stewed fruits which require sweeten-
ing.

Eat meats with fat on them. Eat
Qsh with white sauces. Eat potatoes,
cornstarch, simple pudding and ice
creams.

Drink milk and cream whenever
you happen to want them. If you
don't care for these nourishing drinks,
cultivate a tastje for them. Drink
beer, but avoid lemonade, lime juice j
and the like.

Wear warm, luxurious clothing, but
be careful not to have it so warm as to
induce perspiration, for that will
prove thinning. Do not let it be too
heavy, either.

Do not take more exercise than is
absolutely essential to health. Take
the air?yes. But let it be in a car-
riage whenever you can or on a sunny
bench in the park. Violent exercise
is the worst possible thing for the wo-
man who would fair, grow plump.

Don't worry. Don't lie awake at
night to think about your shortcom-
ings and other people's sins.

Don't care violently for any one.
Hearts and consciences are opposed to
rounded contours and shapely necks.

Rubber Soles.

Mothers, have you soen the rubber
soling that comes already to cement to
the talis of shoes? asks Mrs. J. W.
Wheeler. Rubbers draw the feet, yet'
they must be worn on many pleasant
days to keep the chill of the ground from
striking through to the sensitive nerves
of the sole. But now this new soling
does away with rubbers except when
they are absolutely necessary.

It is not expensive, but comes in
strips sufficient for a pair of soles, for
eighteen cents. A bottle of rubber
cement costs fifteen cents more, but
is sufficient to resole several pairs of
boots and mend the children's rubbers
and rubber boots in addition. The
bottoms of the boots are roughened a
little, the cement applied, more ap-
plied to the soling, then both are al-
lowed to dry for a few minutes, after
which the soling is hammered on,
dried a little longer, then the edges
trimmed off. A very simple process
that any woman can successfully un-
dertake.

Rubber heels (very thick) also como
for the same purpose, and are excel-
lent for slippery weather, also for very
heavy people who feel a jar from
walking over frozen ground or hard
pavements; the rubber deadens any
jarring.

Women appreciate these soles when,
after a forenoon's walking over the
house, the "drawing" rubbers would
otherwise have to be put on for the
walk to store or neighbor; the bottoms
are rough, making it impossible for
one to slip. Both hoels and soling
may be had from any rubber store and
from some shoe stores.?New England
Homestead.

Author of Many Hymns.

As a writer of hymns Fanny Cros-
by, the blind poetess, has a reputa-
tion that is world wide. Her verses
ure sung by Christian people every-
where, and have been translated into
almost every tongue.

Besides her hymus, which number
about 4000, she has written many bal-
lads and lyrics, and written the words
for several cantatas.

Not only is she poetess and lectur-
er, but philanthropist as well, for
scarcely a day passes that Miss Crosby
does not find time to devote several
hours to work among the sick poor,
and in this she says she finds her
greatest joy and consolation. Her
own infirmitydoer, not oppress her as
much as the woes of another.

Her methods of composing are
unique. She depends neither upon
moods nor inspiration, but a "hymn
written while you wait" has always
been characteristic of her work.
About thirty years ago?Fanny Cros-
by now lacks but throe years of reach-
ing the four-score mark?she made an
agreement with a musical firm in New
York to write exclusively for their
house and to furnish three hymns
weekly. These are always on time
and always meet with a ready sale.
One of her best known hymns, "Safe
in the Arms of Jesus," was written in
twenty minutes. It if said that no
modern hymn has been more pop-
ular or translated into more lan-
guages.

As a rule Miss Crosby composes nt
night. After her family has retired
she seats herself ina comfortable chair
and thinks out or composes a hymn,
or two or three, as the case may be.
Perhaps by this time it is 2 or 3 o'clock
in the morning. She then retires. In
the morning fhe dictates tt\e new lines
to her companion, who is amanuensis

' and secretary as well. Then the verses
are read to her and she makes any
changes which may suggost themselves.
One peculiarity ot' the blind poetess is

that she nover can think without ska
is holding an open book in her hand.

Multitudes of persons have been
aroused to a better life and multitudes
more have been comforted intheir time
of sorrow through the instrumentality
of her hymns. Thousands who have
passed through the Sunday-school dur-
ing tho last thirty years hold her in
the tenderest regard as associated with
tho bright days of their childhood.
She rarely appears in any assembly
without calling forth witnesses to her
power for good, and sometimes the
demonstration is dramatic. One even-
ing she was present at a mission meet-
ing when one of her hymns, "Rescue
the Perishing," was sung. A young
man arose and told the story of his
wanderings. Hungry and penniless,
he was strolling through the streets
one night when he heard the sound of
siuging. He caught the words of this
hymn. "I wns just ready to perish,'
he said, "but that him by the grace of
God, saved me."

Among her other well-known hymns
are; "Pass Me Not, Oh, Gentle
Savior," "Jesus the Water of Life Will
Give," "Strike the Harp of Zion,"
"We Ai-e Going to a Home Beyond the
Skies."

Among her secular verses, which be-
long to an earlier generation, are;
"Rosalie, the Prairie Flower." The
royalty on this alone amounted to near-
ly §3OOO. "Hazel Dell," "Music in
the Air,"and "Never Forget the Dear
Ones."?Chicago Record.

Fashion Notes.

The latest chiffon sash is nearly

three-quarters of a yard wide.
Velvet leaves in all the gorgeous \

colors of autumn foliage trim some of
the latest hats.

The craze for feathers tas certainly
reached the limit this season, and
every kind of bird is represented in
the winter millinery.

Among the new fancies in fashion's
scheme of decorating our gowns are
the black velvet bands generously
sprinkled withblue jet.

Stockings for [the bridal trousseau
are embroidered in some dainty floral
design with wash silks on the double
edge, and the patterns may be as
varied as the number of pairs.

The newest fur boa is a frill of fur
plaited and wired on the edge to keep
it in place. It fastens infront with a
head and many tails, and it may be
lined with a contrasting fur ifyou like.
Ermine with sable is quite tho thing.

Wool and silk mixed goods are much
in favor. In both dark and lightcol-
ors these handsome materials may be
seen, and their wearing qualities are
superb. They usually come in double
widths and have an exclusive appear-
ance that will commend them.

For late winter and early spring
wear it is said that checks and small
fancy plaids are to bo much used.
The checks willbe seen in silks, sum-
mer poplins, light twilled woolens,
zephyr cloths, etamines and ginghams.
Clan tartans willalso be worn.

The blouse has taken such a hold
on the fashionable fancy that it ap-
pears everywhere. It has invaded the
ranks of full dress aud house dress
alike, aud as every one appears satis-
fied with it, we are likely to have
what some designers call a blouse sea-
son.

The poke bonnet of velvet is making
good progress in the fane of fashion,
owing to the modernized edition, which
is vastly more becoming than the old-
time shape. The crown is less pro-
minent than in the old fashion, giving
it a rounder effect, and it has more
width at the side.

Wear a vrreath of little roses in
your hair at the theatre, instead of a
bonnet, and you will be quite up to
date, tli(9 envy of all the other women,
aud a delight to the fortunate person
who sits behind you. The roses encir-
cle the knot, which is arranged high on
the head, and two or three extra
blossoms form a tiny bunch at one
side.

A plain colored velvet stock with a
bow finished on the ends with silk
fringes is, perhaps, the latest fad in
neckwear; but these stocks are also
made of corded silk and black or
colored satin, and the daintiest of all
are the soft neck scarfs of mull, chif-
fon, net and silk, trimmed with inser-
tion, hemstitching, and lace on the
ends, tied in a large bow in front.

The newest and dressiest yt Paris
sleeves are tucked from wrist to elbow.
Each tuck laps enough over the one
beneath to concetl tkn stitches.
Other pretty, stylish sleeves are but-
toned from the shoulder to the hand,
on the outer seam. Most of the even-
ing dresses are made with elbow
sleeves, much frilled nnd puffed at
the shoulder and having a full frill

I just below the elbow.

[ A snperb Rembrandt hat seen in

J Paris this season was of dark, phuu-
colored felt showing an intermixture
jofblack. A wide piece of rich plum-
j colored velvet wns drawn tightly over

j the crowii, covering it completely, and
fastening in a few loose plaits. The

| brim was bound with plum-colored
j velvet, nnd two long, plum-colored

; ostrich plumes, tipped with black,
j curled from the left side, one forward

: and the other bending hack.

CURIOUS FACTS. ?

A man named Winter recently mar-
ried a woman named Frost in Ver-
mont.

There is a olock in Brussels wkioh
has never been wound up by human
hands. It is kept going by the wind.

An oysterman of Alexandria, Va.,
found u gold collar button in the shell
of an oyster, according to a local paper. |

Statistics show that there are 79,800
divorced persons in the United States,
of whom 44,582 are men and 35,218
are women.

No whites need apply, is the motto j
of a Wyandotte County (Kan.) photo-
grapher, who takes the pictures of
colored people only.

Philip D. Armour, [the Chicago mil-
lionaire, is said to be the only Ameri-
can who keeps a private physician in
his employ all the time.

The key supposed to have been
thrown into Loch Leven by the young
Douglass when Mary Queen of Scots
escaped is still in existence.

In England more than 10,000,000
oil lamps are used nightly. They
cause 300 deaths annually, aud in Lon-
don alone 165 fires in a year have been
traced to them.

There is nothing on the Thames liko
the Ginnelle Lock on the Seine. There
a man can open or shut the lock by
simply touching an electric button ns j
he sits comfortably at his ease in u
smart office.

Thirteen potatoes, all grown into '
one, found on the farm of a Traverse
City (Mich.) man, carried an obvious
suggestion and the farmer promptly
forwarded the batch to the Hon. Po-
tato Pingree.

When a horse fell into a largo and
deop wellnt Henderson, N. C., some
practical genius attached a hose to a
near-by hydrant and, turning on the
water, filled up the well and floated
the horse to the top, whence rescue
Was comparatively easy.

One of the sturdy old pioneers of
Indiana is Alexander Morrow, Carroll
County's oldest citizen, who is now
livingat Flora. Mr. Morrow was born
January 9, 1803, in Northumberland
County, "Pennsylvania. His father
was a soldier in the War of 1812.

At Bellows Falls, Vt., a man who
was digging a trench for celery iu his
cellar was buried by the caving in of
the cellar wall and remained under the
pile of stones, mortar, and dirt several
hours before ho was found. Although
seventy-four years old he did not suf-
fer greatly from his experience.

A man with the habit of talking to
himself got angry at himself at Port-
laud, Me., and while walking on the
street began calling himself all sorts
of names half audibly. Ho let out one
of them just as a stranger came up,
and the stranger, not knowing his fail-
ing, let drive aud blackened his eye
for him.

Borne peculiar combinations are
noted from time to time. George
Ford, of Louisville, Ky., seventy-sevon
years old, has been married seven
times and the age of his latest bride is
seventeen years. Despite the fact
that Mr. Ford has been racked with
the grief of widowerhood six times, he
is said to be a hale and hearty old far-
mer.

High Priced Apples.

Some time ago John D. Bockofeller,
in passing through Buffalo, learned
that a dealer in the Elk street market
had a small lot of about the finest ap-
ples ever put on salo iu this vicinity.
Rockefeller stopped off, hunted up the
dealer and astonished him by taking
the apples at §l4 a barrel.

When the dealer recovered from his
surprise he set about keeping the
trade in sight. He was not long iu
discovering that at least a portion of
New York's wealthy men were willing
to pay bonanza prices for eatables that
were of a grade above the -ordinary
market run.

Early this fall he conceived the idea
of stimulating homo palates also, and
made a trip through Vermont, where
he bought quantities of apples, hoping
to ship them to western New York,
which is bare of this fruit this season,
but a canvass of the situation convinced
him that the metropolis was tho
market for his apples, and the best of
them went to New York and Boston.
?Now York Press.

Sixty Straight Miles of Line Fence.
Major Clapp, Indian agent of Pine

Ridge agency, has finally arranged for
a complete settlement of the late
trouble between the cattlemen adjoin-
ing the reservation and the Indians of
tho agenoy over the question of the
stray cattle on the reserve. For sev-
eral years it has been the practice of
several of the larger cattle companies
to drive their herds over the line on to
the reservation to avoid taxation.
Other cattle have drifted or strayed
from their own ranges. Agent Clapp
has just returned from Washington aud
thinks that future trouble will be
avoided. The stockmen have been
notified to drive their "\u2666ock from the
reservation and have been warned to
keep them off. The department has
decided to build a five-wire fence the
length of the reservation, sixty miles;
it is to be built in the spring.?Ne-
braska State Journal.

A Dove'fl Refuge.
During the last trip of the Kennebec

to Boston a dove flew aboard just oil
Cape Elizabeth. It soon became
frightened and flew off, only to bo me!
by a flock of sea-gulls, which drove
the trembling bird back to the steam-
ship. This was repented at intervals
until evening, whuu the dove decided
that a prison was preferable to n con-
tinual fight for existence. So the
tired bird crawled under a lifeboat?an
appropriate berth?and tucked its
head under its wing and quietlywaited
till the Kennebec reached, Boston.
Then it watched its chance , and, es-
caped.?Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

SONC.
Oh, haste while roses bloom below,
Oh, hasto whilepalo and bright above
The sun and moon alternnto glow.

To pluck tho rose of love.

Yea,ysive the morning to tho lark.
The nightingale its glimmering grov<\
Give moonlight to tho hungry dark,

But to man's heart give love!

Then hasto while still tho roses blow.
And palo and bright in heaven abovo
The sun and moon alternate glow,

riuck, pluck the r#se of love.
?Mathilda Blind

PITH AND POINT.

"Docs my whistling disturb you?"
"Oh, not in th 9 least. I'm used to
hearing men whistle. I'm a collector
for a millineryhouse."

Elderly Coquetto (sentimentally)?
"Yes, my dear Mr. Assessor, love is
eternal." Assessor (frightened)?"So
I perceive."?Fliegende Blatter.

Executive?"l would appoint your
man, but he's too ignorant for the
police force." Heeler?"Den put him

011 the school board."?New York Her*
aid.

"Experience," said Uncle Eben, "is
er good teacher; but education is
li'ble ter be wasted on er man dat don*
'pond on nuffin* else."?Washington
Star.

A Long Head?"Why does that
hard-drinking Beasley wear his hat all
the time?" "For fear he can't get it
on if he takes itoff."?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"Well, George, dear, what do you
think of my new hat?" "I?l wish I
knew." "Knew what?" "Whntlam
expected to think."?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Magistrate?"What do you do dur-
ing the week?" Tramp?"Nothing."
Magistrate "And on Sunday?"
Tramp?"Then I take a day off."?
Tit-Bits."

"People are not alike, and what
suits one may not please another."
"Iguess that's right. What is ono
man's bicycle is auothef man's jugger-
naut."?Puck.

Guest (in olieap restaurant.) ?"Here,
waiter! this meal is simply rile. I
won't pay for it. Where's the pro-
prietor?" Waiter?"He's out atluueh,
sir."?Philadelphia Record.

"Marriage," said the Sentimental
Girl, "is a lottery." "But the trou-
ble is," said the Pessimistic Bnchelor,
"that the man takes most of the
chances."?lndianapolis Journal.

He (looking out at the window) ??:

"It's so bright and cheerful withinand
so cold and gloomy without," She?-
"Without what?" He?"Why, with-
aut you, dearest."?Chicago News.

"I hear," said the zephyr, "that
rou have been raging through the
northwest." "Never was a worse
nistake," howled the blizzard. "I
was quite 0001." ?Inianapolis Journal.

First Mother?"Don't you find it a
;reat relief to hare the children in
ichool again?" Second Mother?-
"Well, it would be if they didn't learn
10 many new questions to ask."?Tit
Bits.

Jean?"Why do you never speak to
Mr. Outre? He is uncouth, but I feel
raro he is a diamond in the rough.'
Catherine?"So do I. That's why
('in cutting him."?Cincinnati Com-
nercial.

Mrs. Jones?"l wonder what it is
hat makes baby so wakeful?" Mr.
fonos (savagely)?" Why, it's heredi-
;ary, of course!?this is what comes
if your sitting up night 3 waiting for
ne!"?Puck.

Mr. Wiggles?"The true facts of
ike case were that?" Mrs. Wiggles
interrupting)?" Joshua, didyou ever

enow any facts that weren't true?"
Vnd she never heard the rest of that
itory.?Somerville Journal.

"Majah, did yo' read of theih dis-
lovu'in tho bones of a mastodon down
n tho old state t'othah day?" "I
lid, Cuunel, I did, thank yo'. What
bobby cues they must have had in
those days, sah!"?Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Fuel of tho Future.

There are many speculations as to
what is to be the fuel when coal is ex-
hausted, as some thiuk will happen
within a few years. As a rule, coal is
required to generate electricity. Water
power will do it in certain localities.
It is believed that the eleotrio currents
inthe air can bo utilized, but no very
successful experiments have been made
inthat direction. A gentleman prom-
inently connected with one of the sci-
entific institutions of the Government
expressed his opinion that as we have
an abundant supply of water, wo will
be compelled to use it for fuel. Ithas
beon demonstrated that it can bo
burned, but a praotical method must
be found. Hydrogen and oxygen, tho
component parts of water, when sepa-
rated, furnish plenty of fuel. Could
we get these gases into the shape we
need tho disappearance of coal mines
need not be a source of alarm. In a
small way, some stoves have been
made to burn water. If, after build-
ing a coal fire, just the right quantity
of wnter could be conducted to the
bed of coals, the fire could be kept up
until the stove burned out. Oue drop
more than the necessary amount, how-
ever, would put the fire out. It is ex-
pected that science and invention will
solve the matter.

Clerk Worm Turns on Shopper.

I She wanted to look at baskots, and
for that purpose the clerk took from
tho shelves a large assortment, until
all but two were scattered over the
counter. The woman did not want to
buj\ so she turned away, making the
excuse, "I only came in to look for
one of my friends." Tho clerk felt
rather exasperated, and replied:
"Madam, if you have the slightost
idea that your friends ate in either of
these two baskets on the shelves I
shrill bo pleased to take them down
for you to examine."?Springfield
Republican.
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(Order now and avoid disappointment.)

Drop a postal for our lithographed
Carpet Catalogue which shows all co)or9
withexact, distinctness. J1 carpet sam-
ples are wanted, mail us Bc. in stnrnps.
Why pay your local dealer 00 per cent,
more than our prices when you can buy
of the mill? The great household educa-
tor?our new 112 pago special catalogue
of Furniture, Draperies, Lamps. Stoves,
Crockery, Mirrors, Pictures, Pedding,
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages is also
yours for theasking. Again we ask,
why enrich your local dealer when you
can buy of the maker? Both cata-logues cost you nothing, and we pay
all postage.

Julius Hines&Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

TRUMPET CALLS.

Kaiti's Horn Sounds a Warning Note

to the Unredeemed.

rf'f& T TELL is tho last
J r ' Akfear | 1 outpost of th ?

love of God.
<M/ Th o congrega-

w
'

vWiTA on t *iat does not

I
gain is ou tlie

uSyllß note, must be mot

** *s only the
cross wo carry

<; j&vVv that turns to
® gold.

No man suffers so much from rascal-
ity as tho rascal.

Let not tho preacher exalt rites above
righteousness.

If you wish to know a man's charac-
ter, learn Ills thoughts.

From the windows of homo wo may
behold the heavenly city.

The good pastor talks more to God
than to man about his people.
If we saw the gilded side of the cross

first, It would be no cross.
"His face was as the face of an an-

gel;" accordingly they stoned him.
In judging another's honor, we often

place a valuation upon our own.
Reading should teach us how to seek

for truth, meditation how to find it.
The faults we rail at In others are

usually the ones we possess ourselves.
Whoever will do good will find life

too short for the work he will find to

do.
Never disparage the commonplace.

What is more commonplace than a
mother's love?

If consistency were the first and
great commandment, no man would be
converted.

The development of the best within
Us is oftener due to our failures than to
our successes.

Never hope to hold a neutral position
towards an evil; tliatwhich you do not
positively discourage you encourage.

BEETS WORTH MILLIONS.

The Prolific Vegetable HUH Become an
Important Industrial Factor.

The beet is not the humble vegetable
that most people consider it. The su-
gar beet especially is an important facs

J\c' ~ \
,op in mer^'rtn indus-

(%\ ytries to which agricul-
turo Is allied. Claus
Sprockets, the sugar

llvVJbl > ',as Invested over
$2,000,000 in beet sugar

refineries. One factory
alone consumes 11,000

Jfrtons of beets every

r ftL Iny. Sugar is one of the

fc ISkli most important foods
j| igjgl consumed by fkoople of
\t 3S high civilization. In

; | JjE tliis country 2,000,000
- tons of sugar are con-
- suiiuhl annually. Amer-
\ ca will soon lead the
I world in the produc-

% S Hon of sugar-produ-

¥;£ cing beets.

I r Much of the sugar
{ used in the great fruit

and condensed milk in-
vK dustrles of the country
w Is now imported, ow-
j) lug to an insufficiency

of the home supply. To give us the
necessary 2,000,000 tons of sugar every
year, 1,333,333 acres of beet-producing
land is required, which should yield an
average of 3,000 pounds of sugar to an
acre. California is now the center of
the sugar boet Industry.

There is more profit to the acre for

the farmer who invests in sugar beeta
than in the finest wheat. At twenty
bushels per acre and 75 cents per bush-
el, the farmer receives but sls per acre
for his wheat, crop, while at SSO per

acre for beets, one acre of them will
yield three times as much.?Nu,\v York
World.

Strange but True.
1 "What wonderful self-restraint Dr,

' Cutter has."
"Indeed? I never noticed."
"Yes; we called him in to see my

brother yesterday and he didn't oper-
j ate on him for appendicitis."?Clove
land Leader.

A new zone, tho Intemperate, Is to be
added to the list, if the words of l)can

[ Farrar prove true. He lately said,
with refreshing bluntuoss, that ho was
afraid England was creating a zone
of drunkenness in all parts of her em-
Dire which was destroying many of the
native races.


